RESTRICTION OF MOVEMENT ORDER

DOS & DON'TS

PERIOD: MARCH 18 – 31, 2020
SCOPE: MALAYSIA
ENFORCED UNDER THE PREVENTION & CONTROL OF INFECTION DISEASES ACT 1988 & THE POLICE ACT 1967

1. Celebrations/weddings/feasts
   - Marriage ceremonies with a small number of attendees permitted
   - Receptions etc. should be deferred

2. Running low on necessities
   - Permitted to go to the store, but must return home promptly

3. Malaysian married to a non-citizen
   - Permitted to return, spouse must show marriage registration document, couple must undergo a medical test & self-quarantine

4. Malaysian student overseas
   - Permitted to return, must undergo a medical test & self-quarantine

5. Long-term pass holder who left Malaysia before the order was issued
   - Only foreign workers involved in the provision of essential services permitted to enter Malaysia
   - Must present employment verification letter to the Immigration Department officer at port of entry

6. Malaysian working in Singapore
   - Individuals working in Singapore but living in Malaysia are prohibited from leaving & entering each day

7. Paid up holiday in Malaysia
   - Travel destinations are off limits unless for matters of national importance

8. Airport pickup
   - Allowed, but must be swift

9. Replacement classes for school students
   - Not required

10. Classes/activities at public & private higher learning (IPT)/skills training institutions
    - Subject to the restriction of movement order

11. Students, especially foreign students, in IPT accommodation
    - Advised to return home/to country
    - Foreign students not allowed to come back until the order is lifted
    - Foreign students who choose to stay in Malaysia & IPT accommodation must report themselves to the IPT administrator
    - Are subject to the restriction of movement order

12. Restaurants (fast food joints, stalls etc.)
    - Will remain open, but only for takeout & food deliveries (e.g. GrabFood, Foodpanda)

13. Public transport (bus, train, LRT, MRT)
    - Allowed to continue operation

14. Refund for hotel booking
    - Request to discuss with the hotel

15. Prayer for a deceased person (non-Covid-19) & tahli gathering
    - Allowed sans tahli
    - Only conducted by close relatives & mosque/surau congregants

Source: National Security Council (MKN)